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1. Getting Started 

Phone Overview 

 
 
Insert/Remove SIM Card 
Before inserting or removing SIM card, please 1) turn off this device 2) remove 
the battery cover.  To avoid damaging the SIM card, please make sure that 
the device is turned off beforehand.  
 
Insert： 
1. Locate your SIM to the SIM card slot position at bottom left corner of 
backside.  Make sure the cavity side faces up left and the side with chip faces 
down.  
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2. Match the metal wicker with metal protrusion on bottom left and press down 
softly to fill the space between battery and pit.  
3. Fold the battery cover until the wedge is hooked.  
 
Remove: 
Push SIM card out of plug from bottom. 
 
Battery Charging 
When the battery is low, it will display “Battery Low” and power off 
automatically.  

 Notice before charging 
1. Please make sure the battery is fully charged by the first time use. 
2. Please use batteries and chargers approved by GIGABYTE. 
3. You can process battery charging no matter this device is on or off.   

 Prepare To Charge 
1. Open the rubber cover of charging port on bottom, and plug the travel 
charger in charging port. 
2. Please make sure it is good connection between port and charging 
connector, travel charger and power plug. 

 Charging Process 
When charger is in connection, this screen will display “Charging” and the 
pilot red light will turn on. 

 Charging complete 
The pilot light will convert to green and display “Charging Complete”.  

 
Keypad Lock 
You can lock the keypad to prevent from accidentally presses in standby mode.  
You can still answer the call while keypad is locked. 
Lock or unlock: please press [ok] and then press [call] in standby mode. 
 
LED Light Indications  
Light Signal         Description 
Red light on           in charging  
Green light on         charging complete  
Flashing green light         standby mode  
Flashing red light           missed call, incoming message  
Flashing blue light         Roaming mode 
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Main Menu 
This device has menu of twelve major functions, press [ok] to enter Main Menu 
in standby mode. 
All functions have correspondent numbers, you may press number keys, [＊] 
key or [#] key to quickly access those functions. 
 
Input Methods 
This device allows traditional Chinese, English, symbol and number entry.  
Traditional Chinese entry includes “Smart Chinese ZhuYin”, “ZhuYin” and 
“Stroke”; English Entry Includes “Smart ABC”, “Smart abc”, “ABC” and “abc”.  
You can switch above entry methods under script edit screen by pressing 
[＊]  .   

 Entry switch method: 
After entering edit screen, press [＊] to rotationally switch “Smart Chinese 
ZhuYin”, “ZhuYin” and “Stroke”, “Smart ABC”, “Smart abc”, 
“ABC” ,“abc”and”123”; press [＃] to switch to symbol input method.  
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2. Phone Features 

Answer A Call 
You can press [SL] or [CALL] to answer an incoming call, or press [SR] to mute 
the ringer. If you don’t want to answer the call, press [END] to hang up. 
 
Make A Call 

 Make a general call 
After entering numbers in standby mode, press [SR] to clear numbers or 
press [CALL] to dial.  You can press [END] anytime to cancel dialing.  

 
 Dial A Number From Phonebook 

Press [SL] to enter phone book in standby mode, select a contact person 
and then press [CALL] to dial. 

 
 Make An International Call 

1. Press and hold [＊] then release, the ”＋” representing international 
call will appear on the screen.  

2. Enter country code, region code and phone number; or press [SL] to 
enter “City List “to select the city you want to dial, and this device will 
automatically enter the country and region codes of said city.  

3. Enter the phone number then press [CALL] to dial. 
 
In-Call Key Functions 
The in-call key functions description: 
Press [↑] or [S↑]  to increase voice volume 
Press [↓] or [S↓]  to decrease voice volume 
Press [SL]      Call Options 
Press [OK]  Mute On/ Off (close the speaker, which enables the opposite 

party to hear your voice)  
Press [SR]      enable/disable loud speaker 
 
Conference Call 
Before using conference call features, please assure that your service provider 
offers this service. 
1. When you are in a call with A, you can press [SL] to access call feature 
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Options and select “Phonebook” or “Dial” to call B, which will automatically 
put A’s call on hold by successful connection, meanwhile A can only hear 
busy tone.    

2. After successfully connecting with B, press [SL] to access Options menu 
and select “Conference” to have conversation with A and B at the same 
time.  

3. For adding conferee, you need to repeat preceding two steps. 
4. If you want to end conversation with certain conferee, press [SL] to access 

Options menu and select “End ”.  
5. If you want to end conversation with all conferees, then press [END]. 
 
Phone Book 
You may store information of contact persons in this device or phone book in 
SIM card. Your phone can store up to 500 entries; the maximum SIM card 
storage depends on issuers.  The information of each contact person stored 
in the device include: Name, Tel Number 1, Tel Number 2,Tel Number 3, Office 
Number, Company Name, Company Address, Fax Number, Email Address, 
Caller Group, Photo ID, Ringtone, Must-See MSG and Remark. 
 
How to enter phone book 
1. Press [SL] in standby mode to enter; 
2. Select “Call Manager” from Main Menu; 
3. After entering Phone Management list, select “Phonebook”. 
 
Phonebook Browsing 
The default phone book will display all contact persons saved in this device 
and SIM card.  You can enter “Browse Setting” from Options menu, and 
switch among: “All”, “SIM”, “Phone”.  
 
1. Press [↓][↑] to select a contact, and then enter to view that contact’s 

information. 
2. You can press [↓][↑] to scroll screen for browsing.  
 
Searching Phone Number 
If your phonebook has stored numerous entries, this device offers various 
speed searching methods that allow you to find the contact’s phone number 
rapidly.  
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1. Press [＊] to switch Chinese/English entry.  The up left corner of screen 
will display the entry method you have chosen.  

2. Key in the Chinese or English desired name.  For example: if you want to 
search the contact person whose name begins with “吳”, then press [0] 
twice and select said letter after switching to Chinese ZhuYin entry, 
meanwhile the screen will display contents whose names begins with “Wu”; 
for searching contact’s name begins with “A”, then the screen will 
immediately display all contacts whose name starts with “A” after pressing 
[2] once.  

3. Under same screen, you may enter the full name of a contact, then the 
screen will display correspondent name you have entered.  

4. After finding the contact person, press [call] to dial. 
 
Add Information of New Contacts 
1. After entering Phonebook, press [SL] to enter Options menu and select 

“Add”. 
2. Select the field you intend to edit and enter.  On “Caller Group” and 

“Must-See MSG” fields, you may press [ ][ ] to switch Options. 
 
Edit Information of Contacts 
1. After entering phone book, select the contact you want to edit, then press 

[SL] to enter Options menu and select “Edit”.  
 
Delete Single Contact Person Information 
After entering phone book, select the contact you want to delete, then press 
[SL] to enter Options menu and select “Delete”.  
 
Delete Multiple, Delete All Contact Persons’ Information  
1. After entering Phonebook, press [SL] to enter Options menu and select 

“Delete Multiple”.  
2. If you want to delete certain contact’s information saved in this device, 

select “Delete Multiple Entries”.  If you want to delete certain contact’s 
information existed in SIM card, select “Delete Multiple Entries from SIM”.  
Press [ok] to check or uncheck the contacts, and then press [SL] to confirm 
the deletion. 

3. If you want to delete all contacts’ information saved in phone, select “Delete 
All From Phone”.  Similarly, if you want to delete all contacts’ information 
stored in SIM card, selects “Delete All From SIM”. 
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Move, Copy Single Contact Person Information 
You can move and copy information of contacts from SIM card to this device, 
or from this device to SIM card.  When moving or copying information of 
contacts, this device will automatically identify the memory location.  Since all 
operation Options of “Move” and “Copy” are identical, following we only use 
“Move” for example.  
 
After entering Phonebook, select the contact you intend to move, press [SL] to 
enter Options menu and select “Move”.  
 
Move Multiple, Move All Contacts 
1. After entering Phonebook, press [SL] to enter Options menu and select 

“Move Multiple Entries”. 
2. Select “Move Multiple Entries To Phone/SIM” to enter contact list from 

selected location.  Press [OK] to check or uncheck the contacts you intend 
to move, and then press [SL] to confirm the deletion.  

3. If you want to move all contact persons, then select “Move All to 
Phone/SIM”. 

Browsing Group 
You can manage your contacts by categories and search contacts by browsing 
group directories.  The default groups in this device include All, General, 
Friends, Family, Buddies, VIP, Business, Group 1, Group 2, Group 3 and 
Group 4.  Each time you activate phonebook, the browsing mode will 
automatically be reset to “All”.  
 
Group Settings 
In this function, you can setup Member List, Group Ringtone, Group Call 
Waiting Alert, Group Photo ID, and Rename. 
1. After entering phonebook, press [SL] to enter Options menu and select 

“Group Settings”. 
2. Enter group list to select the group you intend to set.  
 
Yellow Page 
This function provides you phone numbers, addresses and maps of stores for 
searching. 
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Useful Numbers 
This function contains “My Info”, “Service Dial Number” and “Emergency 
Number”. 

 “My Info” 
You can store your personal data and number of this device here. 

 “Service Dial Number”  
It contains phone numbers of system provider and GIGA-BYTE service 
hotline. 

 “Emergency Number” 
You can dial the emergency numbers or enter this function and dial 
unconditionally, no matter it is locked, no signal or without SIM card.  
The default number is “112” in Taiwan.  

 
In-Call Settings 
You can set call features in this function. 
Select “Phone Manager” from Main Menu, and then select “In Call Settings” 
 
Call Timer Reminder 
Set call timer alert to control the talk time. 
 
Show Call Timer 
Select whether or not to display call timer on screen.  
 
Caller Display 
Check the incoming call information you want to display. 
 
Auto Redial 
After activating auto-redial function, this device will auto redial said number up 
to 10 times if your dial is unconnected.  You must switch the first field “Auto 
Redial” to “On” before setting “Redial Numbers” and “Waiting Seconds”.  
 
Speech Volume 
This function is to set the earpiece volume.  By adjusting the volume under 
“Call Settings”, this setting will be saved to current settings.   
 
Speed Dial Settings 
You may set 0-9 total in 10 numbers as one-touch dial code up to 10 sets of 
contacts.  “1” is the default one-touch number for voicemail.  
1. Select “Phone Manager” from Main Menu. 
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2. Select “Speed Dial” in Call Manager feature list.  
3. Select “Set Number”. 
4. Move to the number you intend to edit, press [SL] to enter Options menu. 
5. You can select “Edit” to edit number, or select “From Phonebook” to select 

contacts from contact list and press [SL] or [ok] to confirm. 
6. After finishing setting, enter “Speed Dial” through “Phone Manager” and 

select “Enable Speed Dial”, and then press [←][→] to scroll to “On” to 
activate this function.  

 
Use Speed Dialing 
If you already set the one-touch dial number, you can directly dial to 
correspondent number of said key by pressing and holding number 0-9 on 
standby mode.  By shortly pressing the numeric key, the screen will display 
said number, then press [SL] to make a direct call.  

 
Call Barring 
Call Barring includes restrictions to both incoming and outgoing calls. 
 
Phone Guardian 
You can use this to screen incoming calls, reject unidentified call without caller 
ID, setup certain numbers as black list or reject callers not in the phonebook.  
 

 “No Display” 
You can reject all unidentified calls without caller ID by activating this 
function. 

 “Blacklist” 
Aiming at certain unwanted phone number or harassing messages, you 
may add these numbers to black list, by which your phone will not receive 
these incoming calls or messages anymore.  
1. Enter “Black list” to view the list.  
2. You may press [SL] to enter Options menu on black list screen to 

execute “Add”, “Edit”, “Delete” and “Delete All”.  
 “Not in Phonebook” 

All callers not existed in the phonebook will be barred if this function is 
activated. 
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Incoming Call Barring 
You can only use this service after applying to system service provider. 

 “All Calls” and “ When Roaming” 
You can activate or deactivate this function from above items, or check 
current status with system service provider.  You must enter correct 
password to complete setup. 

 
Outgoing Call Barring 
You can only use this service after applying to system service provider. 

 “All Numbers”, “Intl Calls”, “Intl Except Home” 
You can select to activate or deactivate this function after entering each 
item, or check current status with system service provider.  You must 
enter PIN1 code to complete setup. 

 “Specific Number” You may setup 10 barring numbers. 
After entering “Specific Number”, l /select “Activate” to enter editing 
screen. 

 
System Service 
This part of function offers call related system Settings. 
 
Call Waiting 
This function is to activate the call inserted by third party while in the line. 
 
Call Divert 
Select whether to forward incoming call “To Voicemail” or “To Another 
Number”. 
 
Hide My Caller ID 
When activating this function, your phone number will be hidden form the 
recipient. 
 
Switch Line  
This function requires SIM card to support multiple numbers, by which this 
device will automatically detect available numbers for switching.  
 
Network Settings 
You can set your selection and priorities of networks in this function. 

 Auto Network: this device will search available networks 
automatically. 
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 Manual: list available networks after processing network searching by 
this phone; you can press [OK] to confirm your 
selection. 

 Pref. Network: default seven fields for you to add, edit or delete. 
 Band Selection: you may choose to use 900、1800、900/1800、1900。 
 GPRS Connection: you may decide whether to activate GPRS 

connection when needed or Always. 
 
Fixed Dialing 
This function restricts this device to only dial designated numbers, which 
requires SIM card to support this function and enter correct PIN2 code to 
complete setup.   
 

3. Messages 

SMS Management 
You may receive and send general text message through this device (Short 
Message Service, SMS): 
1. Select “Messages” from Main Menu. 
2. Select “SMS Management” at “Messages” feature list. 
3. After entering, you can choose “Inbox”, “Outbox”, “Create Message”, 

“Drafts”, “Template” and “My Folders”.  
 
Inbox 
Inbox stores messages received, in which messages are arranged by received 
dates, the messages received more recently take priorities.  
Read Messages 
1. Select “Inbox” at “SMS Management” feature list, or press [↑] to directly 

enter Inbox in standby mode. 
2. Move to the message you want to read, press [SL] or [ok] to enter contents. 
3. You may press [SL] to enter Options menu under Inbox list and exercise 

“View”, “Delete”, “Reply”, “Forward”, “Dial”, “Save Number”, “Move”, “Copy”, 
“Save As Template” to message selected, or execute “Delete All” or 
“Display Must-See Message”.  

Reply Messages 
You may directly reply a message to message sender after reading the 
received message.  
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1. After entering message content, press [SL] to enter Options menu and 
select “Reply”. 

2. Entering message editing screen, the bottom “Recipient” field has shown 
the replying counterpart, which you can directly press [ok] to send after 
editing the content. 

 
Forward Messages 
This function allows you to forward a message to other recipients. 
1. After entering message content, press [SL] to enter Options menu on 

reading screen and select “Forward”. 
2. Entering edit message contents screen containing received message 

editing, and then press [ok] to enter message preview screen. 
3.  Move cursor to “Recipients” and press [SL] to enter Options menu and 
choose “From Phonebook” to select the person you want to send to or just key 
in phone numbers in this field. Then, press [ok] to send it.  
Delete Messages from Inbox 
You can delete single message, or delete all messages in file at a time.  
Delete Single Message 
1. Select “Inbox” from “SMS Management”.  
2. Move to the message you want to delete, and press [SL] to enter Options 

menu and exercise “Delete” to message selected, or exercise “Delete All” 
to whole Inbox. 

Save The Sender Number From Inbox To Phonebook 
This function allows you to directly save the number of message sender to 
Phonebook or Black List.  
1. After entering message content, press [SL] to enter Options menu at 

reading screen and select “Save Number”. 
2. After entering Options menu, select “Add To Contacts” or “Add To Black 

List”. 
Set A Received Message As Template  
You may save the message content received as a template of sample folder.  
After entering message content, press [SL] to enter Options menu on reading 
screen and select “Save As Template”. 
Show Must-See MSGs 
This device can specifically screen out messages sent by your designated 
contact person; therefore you can easily and rapidly read messages sent by 
important friends.  
1. After entering phone book and selecting a contact, press [SL] to enter 
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Options menu and select “Edit”, and then press [SL] or [ok] to edit 
information of contacts. 

2. Selecting “Show Must-See MSGs” by using [↑][↓], press [ ][ ] to switch to 
“On” and press [SL] to confirm saving. 

3. Entering Inbox, press [SL] to enter Options menu and select “Display 
Must-See Message”.  

Receive POI Messages 
When you receive a POI message, which means someone has sent you a POI 
message!  You may use this message to import new spot information to your 
“POI” database.   
 
After opening POI message, the screen will pop-up a message window “Import 
POI”; if you choose “Yes”, then new spot information will be imported into your 
database.  It will display related location of this store by opening map again 
after importing.  
 
If you choose “No”, this message will be held in Inbox.  It will ask you again 
“Whether to import into POI?” as next time entering Inbox and open said 
message.  
 
Outbox 
Outbox stores successfully sent messages.  If you setup “Send and Save” 
before sending message, the sent messages will be saved in Outbox.  The 
messages are arranged by sending time; the more recently sending messages 
take priorities.  
Read Messages In Outbox 
1. Under “SMS Management “ list, select “Outbox”, and then press  [ok] to 

read message content after selecting messages. 
2. Or, after selecting messages from “Outbox”, you may press [SL] to enter 

Options menu and select “View”, “Delete”, “Send SMS”, “Forward”, “Dial”, 
“Save Number”, “Move”, “Copy”, “Save As Template” or “Delete All”.   

Resend Messages From Outbox 
You may resend messages from Outbox. 
After selecting message from “Outbox”, press [SL] to enter Options menu and 
select “Resend”. 
Delete Messages In Outbox 
After selecting messages from “Outbox”, press [SL] to enter Options menu and 
exercise “Delete” to selected message, or exercise “Delete All” to whole 
Outbox. 
Set A Sent Message As Template 
You may save a sent message as a template.  
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After selecting a message from “Outbox”, press [SL] to enter Options menu 
and select “Save As Template”. 
 
Create Messages 
You may use this function to edit message and send it to other phone users. 
1. Under “SMS Management” list, select “Create Message” to edit message 

content on preview screen of a blank message. 
2. As the content preview field is highlighted, press [SL] to enter text editing 

screen and enter texts. 
3. After entering the editing screen of message content, you may press [SL] 

to enter Options menu and select “Use template” to insert sample content, 
select “Insert EMS Sound” to add built-in sound effect, “Insert EMS Picture” 
to insert expressions, or select “Insert EMS GIF” to insert built-in animation. 

4. Press [ok] to finish after editing completed.  
5. Returning message preview screen, the content preview field will display 

the message content you just edited. 
6. In Recipient field, press numeric key to directly enter numbers and press 

[SR] to clear numbers. 
7. Or, press [SL] to enter Options menu, you may select “From Phonebook” or 

“From Group” to directly set contact person as recipient. 
 
After editing content and recipient number, you may press [ok] to send, while 
the screen will pop out “Please Wait”.  After successful sending, the 
“Message Sent” will show up.  If the message is failed to be sent, the screen 
will pop out “Message Sending Fail, Being Saved to Draft”, and has been 
saved to Draft file to continue sending procedures.  
 
My Folders 
In SMS Management, this device offers you 7 default folders that allow you to 
save messages into data file by categorization just like managing document 
files in PC, which helps you to manage messages with varied importance or 
meanings. 
Naming My Folders 
The name of customized storage file could be duplicated; in which Chinese are 
up to 9 characters and English are up to 15 characters.  
1. Select “My Folders” under “SMS Management” list.  
2. Select the folder for editing, press [SL] to Options menu and select 

“Rename” to enter full text editing screen.  
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Move or Copy Messages to My Folders 
You may move or copy messages to My Folders from “Inbox” or “Outbox”, or 
move between each other. 
1. After entering “Inbox” or “Outbox”, select the message you want to move, 

and then press [SL] to enter Options menu and select “Move”.  
2. Entering “My Folders” list, select desired message storage folder. 
3. If you want to save message to My Folders by using copying, please select 

message you want to move after entering “Inbox” or “Outbox”, and then 
press [SL] to enter Options menu and select “Copy”, in which the message 
processing procedures and moving ways are the same hereunder.  

 
Read Messages In My Folders 
If there is message saved in My Folders, the message is arranged by time, 
alternatively it will show <Folder1>to <Folder 7> before the folder names are 
renamed. 
1. After entering “My Folders”, select desired folder. 
2. After that, you may select message you intend to process from message 

list, and press [SL] to enter Options menu and execute functions. 
 
Drafts 
Drafts folder saves messages fail to be sent or unfinished message you have 
edited. 
1. Select “Drafts” under “SMS Management”. 
2. After entering, select messages you want to read and press [ok] to enter 

view content, or press [SL] to enter Options menu and choose executing 
“View”, “Edit”, “Send”, “Delete” or “Delete All”.  

 
Templates 
Templates folder saves message content you have edited in advance.  This 
device provides you ten default templates; you may create addition by 
yourself.  
Using A Template To Create A Message 
After entering Templates folder, select the template you desire, and then press 
[SL] to enter Options menu and select “Create Message”.  
Create A Template 
1. After entering Templates folder, press [SL] to enter Options menu and 

select “New Template”. 
2. Entering full-screen text editing screen, press [ok] to save and return 
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Templates folder after completing edition. 
Delete A Template 
After entering Templates folder, press [SL] to enter Options menu and select 
“Delete”.  
Message Settings  
1. Select “Message Settings” from “Messages” features list. 
2. Select “SMS Settings”, then select items you want to modify, including 

“SMS Service”, “Network Settings”, “Connection Priority”, “Delivery Notice”, 
“Reply Path” and “Storage Location”.  

3. On the screen of message setting, you need to press [SL] or [ok] to confirm 
saving after completing any setting. 

 “Message Service”  
To modify message service content, press [ok] to enter, in which there is 
three items available for editing: 

 “SC Number”: 
This is the number that system service provider uses for 
processing your delivering messages.  To change it, please 
inquiry your system service provider for available numbers.  
The number is a default set by your SIM card. 

 “Valid Period”: 
System will try to continuously send failed message within valid 
period.  You may choose “1 Hr”, “6 hrs”, “1 Day”, “3 Days”, “1 
Week”, and “Maximum”.  The default value is maximum and the 
length of time is varied depending on system provider. 

 “Message Format”:： 
The options are “Text”, “Fax”, “Page” and “Email”.  The default 
is “Text”. 

 Network Settings: same as “Phone Manager” ”System 
Service” ”Network Settings” 
 Connection Priority: you may choose “GPRS Priority”, “GSM Priority”, 
“Use GPRS Only” and “Use GSM Only”. 
 “Delivery Report ” 
You may set whether the system automatically reports status of  sent 
messages.  The default is “Off”. 
 “Reply Path” 
You may choose whether or not to appoint recipient replying message to 
your designated message center number.  The default is “Disabled”.   
 “Storage Location” 
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You may choose to the message storage location as “Phone” or “SIM”.  
The default is “Phone”.  

 Select this time, using [ ][ ] to switch selected items. 
 After completion, Press [↓] to move to next field for editing, or 

press [SL] or [ok] to confirm. 
MMS Message 
In addition to text, MMS message (Multimedia Messaging Service, MMS) 
content may be added into voice, picture, video or other types of attachments.  
Before using MMS message features, please apply to your system provider for 
enabling WAP or GPRS service!  
 
Using general MMS message function: 
1. Select “Messages” at Main Menu. 
2. Select “MMS” under “Messages” features list. 
3. After entering, you may select “Inbox”, “Outbox”, “Create Message”, 

“Drafts”, “Templates” and “Message Settings”.  
MMS Inbox 
Inbox saves MMS messages received, which messages are arranged by 
received date, the more recently messages take priorities.  Either subject or 
sender number will be displayed on each message. 
 
There are three types of message saved in Inbox: 
One is downloading notice, which content only includes message subject, 
sender, copy, sending time and capacity, and the other two types are general 
unread and read MMS messages. 
 
View Download Notice 
Download notice contains MMS content information that notifies user and 
thereby decide whether or not to download this MMS.  
You can process following steps by moving cursor to download notice: 
1. Press [ok] to process downloading. 
2. Or, press [SL] to enter Options menu and execute “Download”, “Delete”, 

“Use Number” or “MMS information”.  
 Download: enter download screen, which will show the percentage 

processed 
 Delete: delete this notice 
 Use Number: save the number of sender as a new contact.  

3. After downloading completed, this notice will be automatically deleted. 
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View A MMS Message 
1. Select “Inbox” at “MMS” features list. 
2. Move to the message you want to read, and then press [SL] to enter 

Options menu and select “Play” to play message, or press [ok] again to 
play.  

3. During playing a single MMS, press [SR] to stop playing.  After playing 
stopped, you may press [SR] to return, or press [SL] to enter single MMS 
option menu.  

 Play: play MMS from beginning 
 Save Image: saving pictures in the content to SD card 
 Save Audio: saving sound in the content to SD card  
 Save Attachment: saving non-picture or music attachments of 

message to SD card  
Under message list, you may press [SL] to enter Options menu and 
execute ”Play”, “MMS Info”, “Reply”, “Reply To All” , “Forward”,” Delete” , 
“Delete All”,” Use Number”. The operations of this function are same as SMS.  
 
MMS Outbox 
These functions of this folder are similar to “SMS Outbox”. 
 
Create A MMS Message 
You may use this function to edit MMS message and send it to other phone 
users.  Before sending MMS message, please confirm with your system 
provider whether the GPRS and WAP service message content are enabled.  
In addition, your counterpart also needs to have this service. 
 
The editing and playing idea of MMS message is the same as a slide, which 
one page can only insert one MMS object (sound, picture, video or attachment) 
and one paragraph, otherwise you need to add a page for inserting second 
MMS object.  
1. Select “Create MMS” from “MMS Management” features list, and t enter 

preview screen of blank message.   
2. Edit message content 

Move cursor to “Edit Content”, press [SL] to enter MMS message content 
editing, in which the [SL] Options menu on blank content screen is as 
follows:  

 “Add Text”: enter text editing screen 
 “Add Image”: enter SD Card to select picture files 
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 “Add Audio ”: enter SD Card to select sound file 
 “Add Attachment”: enter SD Card to select file 

After selecting, you may enter single page preview screen and press [SR] 
to finish and return message preview screen, or press [SL] to enter Options 
menu and continue editing process.  If you want to add other objects in 
original screen, then press [SL] to enter Options menu to continue insert 
new page or editing object. 

3. Editing “To” 、“CC＂、 “Bcc” fields:  
If that field is blank, then press [SL] to directly enter Options menu.  If you 
choose “Add Number”, then press [SL]to choose existed contact from 
phonebook. ; you can choose” Add Email” to edit the email address. At the 
MMS preview screen which recipients are already chosen, ypu can press  
[SL] Options menu including” Add number”, “Add Email”, “Edit ”and  
“Delete”.  

4. Edit Subject: 
When moving to said field, press [SL] to enter full-screen text editing 
screen. 

5. After completing edition, press [SR] to finish editing on editing message 
screen and enter sending Options screen, which you may select “Send 
Only”, “Save & Send”, “Save To Drafts” “Options” and “Exit”.  

6. After selecting sending, the “Please Wait” screen will pop out, and it will 
show <Sent> by successful sending.  If message is failed to be sent, then 
“Delivering Failed, Saved To Drafts”.  

 
MMS Drafts 
The operational functions of this item are same as message drafts. 
 
MMS Templates 
MMS Templates folder saves the message content you have edited in 
advance.  You may press [SL] to enter Options menu of sample list: 

 Play: play message content from beginning 
 MMS Info: view MMS information 
 Create MMS: create a new MMS containing the chosen template content. 

 
MMS Message Settings 
1. Select “Message Settings” in “MMS” features list. 
2. After selecting “Message Settings”, select items you intend to modify, 

including “Deliver Settings”, “Receive Settings”, “Message Filter”, “Editing 
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Profile” and “Memory Status”.  
 Send Settings: you may modify this setting before sending each MMS. 

 “Valid Period” 
System will try to continuously send failed message within valid period.  
You may choose “1 Hr”, “12 Hrs”, “1 Day”, “1Week”, and “Max”.  The 
default value is "Maxi” and the length of time is varied depending on 
system provider.  

 “Delivery Report” 
You may set whether or not to automatically send MMS message to you 
by system after you sending MMS message. 
The default of said sending result of MMS message sending is “Off” 

 “Read Report” 
You may set whether or not to receive read report after the recipient has 
read it, the default is “Off”.  

 “Priority” 
This item allows you to set the priority of sending said message.  
There are “High”, “Normal” and “Low” available for selection and default 
as “Normal”.  

 “Slide Timing” 
The interval seconds play between MMS pages, which is between 1~60 
seconds. 

 “Delay Delivery” 
To schedule the length of time before sending, which default as 
“ Immediate”.  

 Receive Settings 
In general, the related settings for MMS receiving are unnecessarily to 
modify, including “Main Network”, “Roaming Network”, “Read Report” and 
“Delivery Report”.  。 

 Filters 
 From Anon.: change the receiving switch of incoming message sent 

by anonymous sender, which default as “Allow”.   
 Maximum Receive Cap.: the default is 50k. 
 Adv.Message: set the receiving ways of advertising message, which 

default as “Allow”. 
 Edit Profile: for details, see “Internet” ”Network Settings” ”Connection 

Settings” 
 Memory Status: view the used and unused status of MMS memory. 
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Broadcast Message 
Through this function, you may receive real time message from different 
subjects, such as stock market overview or highway traffic situation. 
Before using this function, please confirm with your system provider whether 

this service is enabled.  
1. Select “Broadcast Message” under “Message service” features list.  
2. Select setup item 

 Receive Mode: press [ ][ ] to switch to On or Off 
 Channel Settings: there are five channels available for setting. After 

entering by pressing [SL], you may choose “Select＂ “Add”, “Edit”, 
“Delete” to change channel name and number  

 Languages: press [ok] to check or cancel “All Languages” 
 Read Broadcast Message: enter broadcasting message list 

 
EMS Pic Collection 
It shows EMS pictures list by entering, you may select a picture, and then 
press [SL] or [ok] to enter message editing screen. 
 

4. Call History 

Your latest dialed calls, missed calls and received calls would be recorded in 
call meters.  You may view counterpart number and call time in each record.  
Since the Options in “Missed Calls”, “Received Calls” and “Dialed Calls” are 
the same; we use “Missed Calls” as a sample description.  
 
Missed Call 
This function records latest 20 calls you have missed.  If there are serial 
incoming calls with same number, the more recently incoming calls will take 
priorities.  
1. Select “Call Meters” after entering Main Menu. 
2. Entering call meters functions list and select “Missed Call”. 
3. Selecting missed call you intend to check, the status bar at the bottom will 

display the number, date and time of incoming call.  
4. You may press [CALL] to make direct dial, or press [SL] to enter Options 

menu and select “Dial” to dial said number, “Send SMS” or “Send MMS” to 
send message to said contact, “Delete” to delete this dialing minute and 
“Save Number” to save this number as a contact. 
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Call Timer 
To calculate the time of your last call, all dialed calls, all received calls and all 
calls, and you may use these calculations as references to control call 
expenses.  
1. Select “Call History” at Main Menu. 
2. Select “Call Timer” from Call History features list. 
3. The information of “Last Call Time”, “Total Sent”, “Total Received” or “Sum 

of Time”, will show on the screen.  
4. To clear total time of all related calls, please select “Reset Counter” 
 
SMS Counter 
To calculate the numbers of messages sent and received. 
 
Data Volume 
To calculate the data volume sent and received by GPRS, including “t Last 
Sent”, “Last Received”, “All Sent”, “All Received” and “Total Count” and “Reset 
Counter”. 
 

5. Dictionary 

The electronic dictionary functions include English-Chinese dictionary, 
Chinese-English dictionary and my Bookmark.  This device helps you to 
improve your English ability anytime anywhere!  To help you to rapidly search 
and memorize, you can further save the commonly used English and Chinese 
vocabularies in “My Bookmark”. 
 
Select “Dictionary” at Main Menu.  You can also use default quick-access 
function in standby mode and press [SR] to enter electronic dictionary. 
English-Chinese Dictionary 
Search Vocabulary: after entering “English-Chinese Dictionary”, the Input bar 
is on top screen.  Consequently enter characters you intend to look up, it will 
show the vocabulary index closest to your entry on screen.  
1. While you are searching English vocabulary, you may press [SL] to open 

Options menu.  
2. You may press [ ][ ] or [s↑][s↓] to the result and press [ok] to vocabulary 

explanation.  In vocabulary explanation, use [s↑][s↓] to directly check 
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previous and next result.  You can also press [SL] to open content 
explanation Options menu. 

Chinese-English Dictionary 
Search Vocabulary: same as English-Chinese dictionary.  Enter the Chinese 
character you intend to look up, it will show the vocabulary index closest to 
your entry on screen. 
 
After finding out the vocabulary you want, you may press [ ][ ] or [s↑][s↓] to 
move to this vocabulary and select to enter vocabulary explanation.  In 
vocabulary explanation, use [s↑][s↓] to directly check previous and next data.  
 
My Bookmark 
My Booker contains “English Bookmark” and “Chinese Bookmark” which can 
respectively memorize 50 Chinese/English vocabularies and words.  The 
order of entries is based on saved time, the latest saved will display on first 
priority.  You may press [ ][ ] or [s↑][s↓] to browse bookmark. 
 

6. Multimedia 

Camera 
The built-in digital camera of this device has 1.3M pixels, which can take 
picture with size of 1280 x1024 provide 16 image effects, 5 photo frames and 
10 small stamps for photo editing; you can also adjust to macro shooting, white 
balance, exposure compensation, night shot, self-timer and sequential shoot.  
Please insert your SD card into SD card slot before shooting. 
 
Entering Camera 
1. Press [C] to enter camera mode in standby mode. 
2. Or, select “Multimedia” at Main Menu, and then select “Camera” to enter.  
Photo Shooting 
The key functions under preview screen are: 
1. By pressing [SL], you may adjust the focal distance and brightness of photo 

and then press shutter button for shooting. 
2. You will enter this screen after shooting; if you want to keep this photo, you 

may press [SL] to save, or press [SR] to return and continue shooting 
without saving this photo.  
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The Photo Setting Before Shooting 
 Press [SL] under shooting screen, you may enter Options menu to set 

shooting and image functions.  Using [↑][↓] at Options menu to select 
“Add Frame”, “Image Effect”, “Photo Settings”, “Camera Settings”, “Self 
Timer”, “Sequential Shot” for related settings; or select “Photo Album” to 
browse photos in your phone; select ”Reset” to reset all setting values 
back to factory settings. 

 Frame  
Select “Add Frame” from options menu to enter preview screen.  
Meanwhile, you may press [↑][↓] to scroll to previous/next photo frame and 
press [SL] or [ok] to select and return shooting screen.  

 Image Effect 
Select “Image Effect” from Options menu, the setting will be applied after 
returning shooting screen by confirmation.  The default is ”Normal”. 

 Photo Settings 
Set photo size and quality 

 Camera Settings 
Set white balance, fill light, shutter sound, exposure compensation and 
night shot switch 

 Self-Timer: the good assistance of self-timer countdown 
 Sequential Shoot 

You may select 3 or 5 sequential shooting, which default as disabled.  If 
you select” Auto Save”, then it will be automatically saved by pressing 
shooting shutter each time. 

Photo Naming Format 
The photo format shot by this device is JPEG, and the photo naming rule 
is ”img+6 digit serial number”.  If the photo you have selected to save is the 
tenth picture of photo album, then its file name will be “img000010. jpg”. 
Photo Album 
The photos you have selected to save after shooting will be automatically 
saved to photo album. 
1. Select “Photo Album” by pressing [SL] on shooting screen. 
2. Or, select “Photo Album” from “Multimedia” Options menu to browse 

photos in your phone. 
Photo Album Screen Description: 
In photo album, you can move to the photo name you intend to view, in which 
the top half screen will display photo preview picture, size and shooting date. 
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Viewing Photos in Full Screen 
You may view single picture in full screen. 
After entering photo album, move to the picture you want to view and press [ok] 
to enter full screen view. 
Edit Photo—Add a Frame And Stamps 
1. You may press [SL] to enter Options menu under photo list and select this 

function to edit photos. 
2. It will enter preview screen after selecting “Add Frame sand Stamp”.  You 

may press [↑][↓] to switch photo frames, or move stamp position on photo 
by using [↑][↓][←][→], and then press [SL] or [ok] to save.  The new photo 
saved will replace the original one. 

Set Photo as Wallpaper 
Press [SL] under photo album to enter Options menu and select “Set As 
Wallpaper”.  
Sending Photo to Friends By MMS 
Press [SL] under photo album to enter Options menu and select “Send MMS” 
to enter message editing screen. 
Delete Photo 
Press [SL] under photo album to enter Options menu and select “Delete”. 
Select Other Picture for Editing 
In addition to editing photos shot by yourself, you may also select other 
pictures in phone or SD card for processing. 
Pressing [SL] under photo album to enter Options menu and select “All 
Images”. 
 
Camcorder  
Before video filming, please insert your SD card into SD card slot. The length 
of filming provided by this device depends on your mini SD card capacity. 
Enter Video  
Select “Multimedia” at Main Menu and select “Camcorder” to enter.  
Video Taping 
You may press [ok] or [C] under video taping mode to start filming. 
 
Video Settings before Taping 
You may enter Options menu by pressing [SL] under filming screen to setup 
videotaping functions.  Select “Image Effect”, “Video Settings”, “Camcorder 
settings” from Options menu, or selecting “Movie Theater” to browse video in 
your phone; selecting “Reset” to reset all setting values back to factory 
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settings. 
 Image Effect: selecting “Image Effect” from Options menu, the setting will 

be applied after returning shooting screen by confirmation.  The 
default is no special effect.  

 Video Settings: Video Quality, File Size Limit, Record Time Limit, Record 
Voice , Video Format  

 Camcorder Settings: White Balance, Fill Light, EV Compensation, Night 
Mode 

 Reset 
Video Naming Format 
The default video saving format of this device is 3GP, in which the naming 
number is “v+serial number”, ex. v000001.  This is ordered by way of serial 
number arrangment. 
Movie Theater 
The completed filming video will be saved to “Movie Theater”.  You may 
1. Pressing [SL] under video preview mode and select “Movie Theater” to 
enter. 
2.  Select “Multimedia” under Main Menu, and select “Movie Theater” to enter.   
 
Playing Video 
After entering Movie Theater, move to the video you intend to view and press 
[ok] to play in full screen. 
 
Send Video To Friends By MMS 
Press [SL] under Movie Theater to enter Options menu, and then select “Send 
MMS” to enter MMS message editing screen. 
 
Delete Video 
Press [SL] under Movie Theater to enter Options menu and select “Delete”. 
 
Select Other Videos 
Press [SL] under Movie Theater to enter Options menu and select “All Videos”. 
 
MP3 Player 
This device is also a music player.  It can play music for you while in standby 
mode or while you are in other functional operations, and it will immediately 
switch to ringer as a call incoming. 
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First Time Play Music 
1. Select “Multimedia” under Main Menu. 
2. Select “Mp3 Player” 
3. Press [ok] to directly play all music in this phone. 
 
Editing My Music List 
Press [SL] on play screen to enter “Advn.”and select “My Music” to enter music 
list under my music file, you may remove melody from list by further pressing 
[SL] to select “Remove”, or select “Add to Playlist” to add other music to list.   
 
Player Operations 
Under player screen, press the simulate key beneath middle dynamic playing 
screen to display current play status.  
Advanced Function of Player 
Under player screen, press [SL] to enter Options menu, in which the function 
Options are as follows 

 Play: 
Default the music playing scope to “All MP3”, this item will be 
automatically switched to “My Music” after editing data file. 

 Play Order: you may switch to “Shuffle Play” or “Default” 
 Repeat Play: you may switch among “Off”,”One”,and “All MP3”; the 

default is “Off”.  
 Change Skin: switch 1~5 Skins 
 My Music: enter the list in my music file  

 
Background Playing 
You may press any key to exit music player after starting music play.  After 
exiting screen, you may operate all functions without pausing music play. 
To turn off music play, you may enter player and press  [ok] to stop, or directly 
press [End] in standby mode.  
Recorder 
You may use this device as a recorder to record important meetings, 
conversations or various sound recordings. 
Select “Multimedia” under Main Menu and select “Recorder” to enter.  
Voice Recording 
Under recording preparation screen, press [SL] to choose “Record” to start 
recoding, press [ok] once during recording to pause and press again to 
continue recording.  
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It will stop if pressing [SL] during recording or pausing and return Options by 
pressing [SL] while in stop. 
 
Options 
You may press [SL] on recorder screen to enter Options menu, including 
“Record”, “Voice Memo”, “Recording Format”. 

 “Record”: start recording 
 “Voice Memo”: enter My Voice Memo folder to check the recorded voice 

list.  You may press [SL] under this list to select “Play”, “Set As Ringer”, 
“Send MMS”, “Append” and “Delete”. 

 “File Format”: the recording file format is AMR or WAV. 
 
Recording File Naming Methods 
The recording file format has AMR and WAV format, which default as AMR.  
The default naming method for your saved recording file is <r+6 digit serial 
number.amr> or <r+6 digit serial number. wav >  
 

7. Organizer 

Organizer allows you to use 9 built-in functions in this device as your close 
mobile secretary of daily life.   
 
Alarm 
Alarm function is to alert you the important schedule in your life, which makes 
you keep appointment on time. 
Selecting “Alarm” under “Organizer” , you will see 5 default sets.  You may 
view alarm time and enable/disabled it. If you are first time to set alarm, please 
directly press [OK] to enter “Alarm 1”.  You may set alarms up to 5 sets in 
different time. 
 
Edit Alarm 
The Options include 

 Time－the alarm activated time 
 From…To－the days of week you need alarm. 
 Volume－the volume while alarm is activated 
 Alarm Tone－ the sound while alarm is activated, which divides into 

“Default”, “Random” and “Customize”, for “Customize”, you may select 
your favorite alarm ringer from “My Music And Sound”.  
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 Title－the name displayed on screen while alarm is activated.  You may 
leave it blank in topic field without entering any text. 

After finishing setup of above items, press [SL] to save. 
Turn Alarm Off 
When alarm is activated, press [SL] to stop and press [SR] to resume.  After 
pressing [SR], the alarm will ring once in 5 minutes lasting for 30 seconds, and 
total in 10 times.  
 
Scheduler  
Helps to remind you on dates of attending meeting, birthdays of relatives and 
good friends, important anniversaries or appointments, which allows you to be 
prepared for everything and is blessed with luck all along.                                 
Moving Approaches: the main screen of displays the calendar of current month, 
in which the year, month and week are displayed according to language 
Settings.  
 
You may press [ ][ ][ ][ ] to move to the dates you want to check; press  
[S↑] to previous month and press [S↓] to next month.  
 
On the main screen of Scheduler, press [SL] to open Options menu, including 

 To Do List－display “current day” unprocessed events  
 Set As Anniversary－to add certain day as anniversary.  If a certain day 

is already set as anniversary, you may add another data on the same day 
 Go To Date 

You can also press [OK] to directly enter detail schedule content under main 
screen of Scheduler. 
 
Add/Edit Scheduler 
Select “To Do List” on calendar Options menu to enter schedule list.  Select 
remarked items on remark screen to enter content you intend to set, and then 
press [SL] or [OK] to confirm. 
 
View Current Day Schedule 
If there are more than two schedules at said day, then press [SL] to open 
Options menu under main screen of Scheduler.  The Options include 

 View－press [SL] to enter schedule content 
 Add－add schedule 
 Edit－edit selected schedule 
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 Delete－delete selected schedule 
 Delete All 

 
You may use [S ][S ] to browse previous/next day with schedule.  Press [SL] 
to open Options menu, including: edit and delete. 
 
Tasks 
Please refer to “Add/Edit Schedule” for the operation of unprocessed events. 
 
Anniversary 
Anniversary function allows you not to miss any special moment in your life!  
You may save the birthdays of relatives and good friends, Chinese and 
Foreign holidays, national holidays, Valentine ’s Day, or anniversary such 
annual special days to share joy and love.  
 
If you want to set a certain day as anniversary, you may use [ ][ ][ ][ ] to 
move to the date you intend to set under calendar main screen, and then press  
[SL] to open Options menu and enter “Set As Anniversary” option.  
 
Add/Edit Anniversary Option: same as “Add/Edit Schedule”.  The anniversary 
topic is subject to 9 characters. 
 
Delete Anniversary 
Pressing [SL] under browsing anniversary screen to open Options menu and 
move to “Delete” option.  
 
Periodical Event 
Periodical event function offers executions to non-anniversary events, which 
allows you to have more setup selections and also will actively dial number 
and send messages for you.  
 
Add Periodical Event 
After entering the main screen to add periodical event, the following entry is 
same as “Add Schedule”.  The “Auto Event” under “Periodical Event” 
provides  

 Change Wallpaper 
 Change Profile－there are general, meeting, quiet and outdoor modes.  
 Ringtone－ you may set auto ringer switch according to different 
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occasions and moods.  For example: one set of ringtone associated with 
devoted and professional attitude at work, meanwhile the other set of 
ringer is in accordance with vital spirit after work.  

 Call－you may use this function to set auto dialing to your friends and 
wake them up.  For instance, setting auto dialing from this device to your 
good friend at 6:00 for Morning Call while you are sleeping!  Using this 
function to replace counterpart’s alarm or remind the other party that it’s 
time for departure, are you ready?  

 Send Message－you may use this function to set auto sending message 
to overseas relative and good friends, or sending message at certain time. 
For example: setting auto sending message to concern and bless your 
friend for good luck in exam after he/she finishes entrance examination of 
graduate school.  

After selecting desired “Auto Event” setting, press [SL] or [OK] to edit.  
 
Calculator 
Function Key Used In Calculator 
M＋    use memorized number as the number to be added, and then set addition 

result as memorized number  
M－    use memorized number as the number to be subtracted, and then set  

subtraction result as memorized number  
MC     set memorized number as 0 
MR     read memorized number 
＋      plus sign 
－      minus sign 
X       multiply sign 
÷       Divide sign 
=       equal 
#       Decimal point 
Right soft 1. Clear, delete from last digit 
         2. Exit calculator function and return “PIM” Main Menu 
 
Unit Converter 
There are weight, length, volume, Area and temperature in unit converter, 
providing you unit comparison table of different system in various countries 
that is clear at a glance.  
Select “Unit Converter” function from “Organizer” Options menu, you will see 
following Options, including  
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 Weight 
 Length 
 Volume 
 Area 
 Temperature 

Please enter the unit number intending to be converted, this device will offers 
you all other conversion references.  
 
World Clock 
Allow you to check the time in major cities all over the world.  Make you easily 
control every moment while traveling all over the world.  
 
Select “World Clock” to enter world map, and then use [ ][ ] to browse 
regions in different longitude, by which the current major city names will be 
displayed following the movement of your cursor.  
 
Press [SL] to enter city list and select the city that you intend to set by using 
[ ][ ]. 
 
Timer 
Timer offers “Typical Timer” and “nWay Timer”.  You may select most 
appropriate time counting method depending on practical situation. 
 
Typical Timer 
“Typical Timer” Options includes 

 Split Timing 
 Lap Timing 

 
“Split Timer” can successively record 20 accumulated numbers.  After 
entering this screen, press [SL] to start first timer, and then press [SR] for 
separate timer and enter next timer.  For stopping timer, you may press [SL].  
The last record is total time of all timers.  
 
“Lap Timing” can successively record 20 single numbers.  After entering this 
screen, press [SL] to start first timer, and then press [SR] to start over next 
timer.  For stopping timer, you may press [SL].  All records start from zero. 
 

 “Check Record” offers you to browse or delete saved records.  
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nWay Timer 
“nWay timer” offer you four different timers. 
Press [ ][ ][ ][→] to select items, press [SL] to start timer and press [SL] to 
stop. 
 

8. File Manager 

File Manager includes My File, All Music And Sound, All Images, All Videos 
and Browse SD Card , which allow you to easily browse and classify all sound 
and image files by using photos shot by built-in camera and GIF/JPEG format 
films.  You can also view and manage your downloaded music and ringer 
here.  
 
My File 
You may quickly browse your favorite and commonly use files through “My 
Files”.  In “My Files”, this device offers you the shortcut to factory default files 
from “My Ringtone”, “My Wallpaper”, “My Frame and Stamp” and “My 
Animation”.  You may establish a shortcut here for added files afterward 
through “All” category.  
 
When you first time open “My File”, you will see following classifications, 
including: 
Music/Sound Category 

 My Ringtone－there are many default sets available for your selection.  
You can establish a shortcut here for your downloading ringers through 
“All Music And Sound” Options.  

 My Music－You can establish a shortcut here by adding melodies to “My 
Music” from” All Music And Sound” Options. 

 My Voice Memos－This device will automatically establish a shortcut here 
from your voice file recorded by built-in recorder. 

Image Category 
 My Photo－default as blank.  This device will automatically establish a 

shortcut here for your photos shot by built-in camera.  Meanwhile your 
downloading pictures and photos sent by friends and family will be stored 
in “All Images”.  You may establish a shortcut here from “All Images”.   

 My Wallpaper－there are many sets of default wallpapers available for 
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your selection.  You can establish a shortcut here for your downloading 
wallpapers through “All Images” Options. 

 My Frame And Stamp－there are many sets of default photo frames and 
small stamp stickers available for your selection.  You can establish a 
shortcut here through “All Images” Options. 

 My Animation－there are many sets of default animations while turning 
on/off available for your selection.  You can establish a shortcut here 
through “All Images” Options.  

Video Category 
 My Video－default as blank.  This device will automatically establish a 

shortcut here for your film taped by built-in video camera.  
 
My Ringtone 
－enter “My File” and then select “My Ringtone”, in which you will see 
shortcuts locating ringtones offered by this device and ringtones will play 
automatically.  You may add downloaded ringtone by your own to “My 
Ringtone” in the future.  
You can also select incoming ringers you like here, which ringtone will be set 
as incoming ringtone by selecting. 
 
Press [SL] to open Options menu, which provides  

 Set As Ringer－press [SL] or [OK] to confirm 
 Remove—Remove the file link from “My Ringtone” 
 Delete－please press [SL] to delete shortcut; if it is not a factory default 

ringtone, this device will also delete the physical files saved in “All Music 
And Sound”.  

 Send MMS 
 
My Music 
My Music－your downloaded music will become your play list through “All 
Music” Options.  Please press [SL] to open Options menu and press [OK] to 
play directly.  
My Voice Memos 
The Options include play , remove,delete,set as ringer, send MMS. 
My Photo 
The Options include view,remove, delete, set as wallpaper, send MMS.  
My Wallpaper 
The Options include view, remove, delete, set as wallpaper, send MMS.  
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My Frame and Stamp 
The Options include view, remove, delete, send MMS.  
My Animation 
The Options include view, delete, set as Power On animation, set as turn off 
animation, send MMS.  
My Video 
The Options include play, delete, send MMS. 
 
All Music And Sound 
In addition to factory default music, this device will automatically arrange your 
downloaded music afterward to “All Music” file folder, in which you may add 
customized ringtones up to 30 sets.  
 
All Images 
This device will automatically arrange photos shot by built-in camera and your 
downloading pictures afterward to “All Images” folder. 
 
All Video 
There is no factory film attached in this device.  This device will automatically 
arrange your downloading films afterward to “All Films” file folder. 
 
Browsing SD Card 
Before processing this function, please insert the SD card.  After entering, 
this device will display the memory space and data file in SD card.  The 
photos/films shot by built-in camera and all downloaded files will be saved in 
SD card. 
You can view all file folders in SD card through “Browse SD Card”.  You may 
press [SL] to execute different functions aiming at different files.  
 

9. POI 

“POI” is a built-in database of Taiwan map and information, including MRT 
routes, all kinds of store information and maps, street locations and updated 
entertainment information.  This information is called POI (Point of Interests). 
1. You may press [←] on standby mode to directly enter “POI” main screen.  
2. Or select “POI” in Main Menu.  
3. Select a category of your choice. 
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Checking Map From POI  
As viewing the map, you may use [S↑]and[S↓]to zoom in and zoom out, or 
move up and down to easily view and check the detailed information on certain 
map location.  
 
How To Search Store Information On Map Screen  
The built-in map information point in this device is not only a noted location, 
but also containing the detailed information of this location or stores.  You 
may move to the area that you intend to view, and then press [SL] to enter 
Options menu and execute searching related functions to that area. 
The Options menu function on map screen are as follows, you may press [SL] 
or [ok] to execute 

 Selected POI: List POIs recommended by Gigabyte around the area. 
 POI List: display the stores within area shown on the map by table. 

After entering single store information, list the detailed information of said 
store, including store name, address and telephone number.  

 Street Search: enter street name on searching screen to see detailed map 
searching  

 POI Search: enter store name on searching screen to see detailed map 
searching 

 Create My POI: return original map view screen, move to your aiming 
location by using [↑][↓][←][→] and press [ok] to enter full selection screen 
of customized location.  

 
Advanced Application of POI Information 
After entering Options menu under map screen, select “POI List”.  
There are Food & Fun, Trans./Educ., Fin./Med., Misc. on the list.  You may 
switch classified groups on topic line by using [←][→] to view stores list in 
different categories.  
 
After entering stores list, select the store you want to check, and then press [ok] 
to view detailed information.  
The detailed information includes store name, telephone number and address.  
Under detailed information screen of said store, you may  

 Dial: you may press [Call] to make a direct call as the telephone number 
showing on data screen.  

 View Map: press [SL] to open Options menu and select “View Electronic 
Map” to view the surroundings of said store.  
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 Add To My Fav: add this store to my favorite collection, see page X My 
Favorite Settings for details. 

 Recommend to: send the coordination and information of this store to 
friends by message.  You will enter message-editing screen by entering, 
and then edit the content plus your recommendation!  

 
Set My Favorite 
You may collect the most frequently going or interesting places to “My 
Favorite” for saving searching time.  
Under the detailed store information screen, you may press [SL] to enter 
Options menu and select “Add To My Fav”.  
 
Browse My Favorite 
Under both POI function and map screen, you can press [S Enter] to enter my 
favorite. 
There are 6 groups in my favorite: “GBC Service Center”, 
“Recommendation“ ,”Gourmet ”, “Fun”, “My POI”,. 
 
MRT Guide (Subway) 
Checking All Stations on MRT Routes and Surroundings Map Information  
You may select a MRT/Subway line from all MRT routes, and then select the 
map of station surrounding area that you intend to check with.  
1. Following POI main screen, select “MRT” by using [↑][↓][←][→] and press 

[ok] to enter.  
2. A route containing all MRT stations will show by entering, move to the line 

you intend to check by using [↑][↓][←][→], by which the selected line will 
glitter and appear 3D condition, and then press [SL] to enter stations list 
along said line.  

3. Entering stations list of this line you have selected, move to the station you 
intend to check and press [ok] to enter, then you will enter the map of said 
station.  You may also press [←][→] to switch to stations list of other lines.  

 
Yellow Page 
Searching All Kinds Of Institutions And Store Map Information In Taiwan  
 
This function offers you to search all store classifications in Taiwan.  You may 
progressively search places you need through classified catalog.  First tier 
includes “Governmental Organization”, “Public Service Industry”, “Finance 
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/Stocks”, “Education And Art”, “Restaurant”,” Transportation”, “Shopping”, 
“Medical Health” and “Entertainment”.  
1. Select “Yellow Page”. 
2. The whole Taiwan map will show after entering, following move selection to 

the region you want to search. 
3. Entering first life function category and moving selection to enter by 

confirmation. 
4. Go through each category to get in store name for searching, and press 

[SL] or [ok] to enter detailed information of said store.  
 
Gourmet 
Searching All Kinds Of Restaurant Map Information In Taiwan 
 
Entering this function, you may progressively find a restaurant through 
classified catalog.  First tier includes “Chinese Food”, “Western Food”, “Asian 
Flavor”, “Thematic Gourmet Food”,”地方小吃 Local Snacks” ,“Café”, “Fast 
Food” and so on. 
1. After entering POI main screen, select “Gourmet Restaurant” 
2. The whole Taiwan island will appear by entering, following select the area 

you want to search. 
3. Enter first restaurant category, move selection and enter category by 

confirmation. 
4. Go through each category to get in store name for searching, and press 

[SL] or [ok] to enter detailed information of said store. 
 
Fun 
Searching All Leisure Travel Places In Taiwan  
 
Entering this function, you may progressively search a travel place through 
two tiers of classified catalog.  First tier includes “Tourist Attractions”, “Hotels”, 
Health And Leisure”, “” and so on.  
1. After entering POI main screen, select “Fun”.  
2. The whole Taiwan island will appear by entering, following select the area 

you want to search. 
3. Enter first tier category, move selection and enter category by confirmation. 
4. Go through each category to get in store name for searching, and press 

[SL] or [ok] to enter detailed information of said store.  
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Map Search 
Searching All Streets in Taiwan 
 
As long as knowing the name of a certain store or certain street, you can use 
this function to find the detailed information and street map of this store. 
1. After entering POI main screen, select “Map Search”.  
2. The whole Taiwan Island will appear by entering, following select the area 

you want to search. 
3. Select “Street Search” or “Poi Search” function you intend to use. 
4. You may key in string to entry line after entering road/street prefix 

searching screen.  The bottom table will list the searching result according 
to current entry value.  You may move to find matched data and press [ok] 
to enter street map. 

5. If entering store searching, you may also key in string to entry line.  The 
bottom table will list the searching result according to current entry value.  
You may move to find matched data and press [ok] to enter street map. 
 
Recommendation 
Browsing New Travel & Entertainment Information Provided By Famous 
Magazine  
This recommendation is collections of entertainment information provided by 
five magazine publishers and mobile phone stores including Taipei Walker. 
Each special issue has route excellent in both pictures and literatures and vivid 
introduction, you may select interested issue for further reading!  
 
Create Your Own POI 
Press [SL] to enter Options menu under map screen and select “Create My  
POI”. 
1. Returning the street area you just have browsed, where there is an aiming 

spot appeared on top of screen.  You may use direction key [↑][↓][←][→] 
to move aiming spot up, down, left and right.  After finding the location you 
want to define, press [ok] to enter group selection screen, and then press 
[ok] for confirmation after selecting a group. 

2. After confirming a group, you may move to each field for editing data.  
 Press [ok] to enter full text editing screen on “Name”, “Address” and 

“Memo” field.  
 Directly enter number on “Tel” field  

3. After finishing all editions, press [SL] to save settings, by which the 
information spot is successfully added! 
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10. Fun & Games 

Welcome to entertainment!  This device provides Games, pedometer and 
JAVA applications.   This device is your close specially appointed 
entertainment agent that increases your life enjoyment and surprise.  You can 
also upload and download latest games from websites in the future!  
 
Games 
By using 3-axis sensor, Games creates surprisingly entertainment effect, 
which allows you to relax anytime during busy life. 
 
After wearing hanging ring, shake your device horizontally and let it decide 
your opportunities and good luck.  
 
The Games are: 

 Dicer－please select your dice numbers  
 Lottery Balls－please select your power ball numbers 
 Bua-Bei 

 
Pedometer 
Pedometer is your exclusive bodybuilding instructor who provides you fist 
hand health information to keep you in best shape. 
 
If you intend to record your daily activity level by “Pedometer”, select 
“Pedometer” from entertainment Options, and then select opening pedometer.  
You may enter “Pedometer” to check records by end of day or after exercising.  
 
This Device Offers 

 Walking Timer－The total time starting from previous timer activation to 
this checking.  

 Total Walking Steps－every step leaves its print.  Let this device record 
your trace of life.  

 Speed－dividing into stroll, walking, jogging and running.  Check here to 
see how fast you are! 
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JAVA 
There are a numerous sets of built-in 3-axis JAVA games in this device.  
Please select games you like from contents and experience outstanding 
entertainment effect according to related description of this device. 
 

11. WEB 

The built-in browser in this device supports WAP 2.0, which allows you to 
browse all WAP pages on wireless network.  You may also receive all kinds of 
service messages from system provider from WAP Inbox, such as news, 
weather and financial and economic messages.  
 
You may enter “System Settings” ”General Settings” ”Keyboard” to set 
shortcut of “Right Function Key” as “HiGIGA”.  You may press [SR] to directly 
connect GIGA-BYTE mobile WAP pages in standby mode.  
 
Web Page Connection 
1. Select “Internet” at Main Menu.  
2. Select “Homepage” to enter.  You will enter the homepage you have set, 

or directly connect to the home page of system provider if it is never been 
set.  

 
Browsing Web Page 
Under browsing web page screen, you may use arrow key [↑][↓] to scroll web 
pages view screen, or press [SR] to end web pages browsing.  If moving 
cursor to objects available for downloading, you may press [ok] to execute 
downloading functions. 
Press [SL] to enter Options menu and execute following functions  

 Connect 
 Exit: end Internet access functions 
 Refresh: rearrange web page of said website  
 Disconnect: halt the downloading process while the web page is in 

data downloading  
 Homepage: connecting home page 
 Set As Homepage: set current website as home page 
 View URL: view current website connected and press [SR] to return 

normal website view screen after viewing. 
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 HiGIGA: connecting GIGA-BYTE mobile WAP page  
You may also select “Internet” from Main Menu and select “HiGIGA” to 
enter. 

 Go To… : enter the website directly on screen, and press [SL] to 
confirm connection after competing entry  

  History Record: list 20 latest websites you have browsed  
You may also directly select “Internet” from Main Menu and select “History 
Record”.  
1. After entering history record web pages list, you may select web page 

and press [ok] for connection. 
2. Or, press [SL] to enter Options menu and select exercising “Connect”, 

“Set As Bookmark”, “Delete” and “Delete All”.  
 My Bookmarks: save 10 web page topics of Bookmarks you have set  

You may also directly select “Internet” from Main Menu and select “My 
Bookmark”.  
From “My Bookmark” list, you may press [SL] to execute “Connect”, ”Edit”, 
“Send SMS”, “Delete” and “Delete All”.  “Send SMS” is to enter message 
content editing screen and copy the website of Bookmark that facilitates 
you to share websites with good friends through message!  

 Set As My Bookmark: set current web page as one of Bookmarks.  It 
will show Bookmark screen by entering.  On “Title” and “Address” 
field, you need to press [ok] to enter full text editing screen, and then 
press [SL] to save and exit after editing. 

 
WAP Inbox 
The WAP message sent by system provider will be saved here.  If the WAP 
message contains websites, you may directly connect them. 
1. Select “Internet” from Main Menu. 
2. Select “WAP Inbox” 
3. Under WAP message topics list, you may select message your want to 

read and enter into its content.  
4. After selecting message topic, press [SL] to enter Options menu and 

execute “Connect”, “Delete” and “Delete All”.  You may directly connect to 
website within message content by using “Connection”.  

 
First Time To Enter Internet Access  
There are built-in network connection setting file of 4 system providers in 
Taiwan and 1 blank setting files.  You only need to enter “Connection 
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Settings” to select your system provider to activate setup files after inserting 
SIM card, then you can directly apply network connection related setting 
values.  You may also enter setting items for modification.  
1. Select “Internet” from Main Menu. 
2. Select “Internet Settings” 
3. Select “Connection Settings”. 
4. After selecting the name of your system provider, press [SL] to select 

“Activate Profile”.  
 
Edit The Connectivity Profile From System Provider  
This device has default setup file of Chunghwa, Taiwan Mobile, Far Eastern 
and Pan Asia four system providers.  You may edit the related connection 
setup by your own or add setup file.  We recommend you to acquire correct 
information from system providers before editing process. 
1. Select “Internet” from Main Menu. 
2. Select “Internet Settings”. 
3. Select “Connection Settings”. 
4. After selecting the name of your system provider, press [SL] to enter 

Options menu. 
5. Select “Edit Profile”. 
6. The setup files of each system provider include “WAP settings”, “CSD 

settings”, “GPRS settings” and “MMS server settings” for editing.  
 
Other Settings 
1. Select “Internet” from Main Menu. 
2. Select “Internet Settings”. 
1. Select “Other Settings”.  
The setup items available are: “Show Image”, “Clear Cookies”, ”Clear 
Password” and “Reset to Factory Sett”.  
 
Downloads 
The downloaded data saved in the device maybe are image, sound or JAVA 
programs.  The storage location is “Downloads” data file in SD card. 
1. Select “Internet” from Main Menu. 
2. Select “Download s” 
3. Select objects you have downloaded, and then press [SL] to enter Options 

menu to execute”Open” or ”Delete”. 
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12. System Settings 

This item offers you browsing and setting all mobile related Settings, including 
Font, Langue, Date Time, General Settings, Themes, User Profiles, Security 
Settings, Power-saving Mode, and Factory Settings.  You may also setup 
your exclusive thematic modes that allow this device be your personal 
characteristics from inside to outside!  
 
1. Select “System Settings” from Main Menu. 
2. Select functions you need  
 
Font  
This device provides “Large”, “Medium” and “Small” three fonts you’re your 
selection.  

 Font Change 
After entering “Font ”, click the selected font size and press enter, by 
which the screen display will be updated by the font you have selected.  

 
Language 
Go to “Language Settings” and select “Language”.  This device will display 
the language you have selected by confirmation.  
 
Default Input Method 
You may default your commonly used input method to enhance text entry 
efficiency.  
 
Set Date Time 
This function allows you to set city, date and time, the format of date and time 
display, which allows you to easily control time no matter where you are.  
 
City  
Pease use [↑][↓] to move to current city you are in, and press [SL] or [ok] to 
confirm.  
 
Clock Settings 
Pease use [↑][↓] to move to the item you intend to set, and press [0~9] to edit.  
If you activate “Daylight Saving”, then the default time will automatically adjust 
to an hour earlier.  
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Date format 
Time Format 
General Settings 
You may set the mobile appearance and operations of various functions by 
this item, including: ring settings, screen settings, LED indication settings, 
keyboard settings and on/off timer.  
 
Ring Settings 
Ring Settings allows you to select customized Ringtone, Ring Volume, Call 
Volume, Alert Type, Keypad Tone, Message Tone, Power On/Off Tone, Slide 
Tone, and Ascending Ring. Please refer to following description for ringer 
settings. 
 
Incoming Ringtone 
It will enter ringer list as selecting “Ringtone”.  This device will automatically 
play demo ringtone along with cursor moving, the ringer will be set as your 
incoming ringtone as pressing [SL] for confirmation.  
 
You may also press [SL] to select “All Music And Sound” and select MP3, 
voice memo or background sound as your incoming ringtones. 
 
Screen Settings 
This item includes all Settings displayed on screen to let you change colors 
whatever you want and color your life!  The available items for setting include: 
Main Menu icon, Power On/off Animation, Greeting , Wallpaper , Wait Screen, 
Screen Saver, Adjust Brightness , Backlight , Color , Main Menu Style.  
 
Main Menu Icon 
This device provides you unprecedented function for changing Main Menu 
icons, which is attached Main Menu icons available while leaving factory for 
you to change.  You may also surf GIGABYTE service website 
http://www.HiGIGA.com to download more icons and enrich your mobile 
phone display!  
Power On/Off Animation 
Go to “All Images” from animation and select photos shot by you for Power 
On/off screen or use defaults of varied themes.  
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Greeting 
You may input words you want to see after Power-on Animation 
Wallpaper 
You may enter “All Images” and select photos shot by you for wallpaper, or use 
defaults of varied themes. 
Wait Screen 
This item allows you to freely setup standby screen.  Please check the 
message you want to show on standby screen.  
 
Screen Saver 
In addition to using this function to change screen saver, you may also setup 
activated time.  To protect your personal privacy, you can also set 
requirement for enter power on password (see “Power On Password” under 
“Security Settings”). 
 
 
LED Indication  
This device will alert your phone status by using flashing color light.  You may 
check the color light alert you want to activate.  
 
Keyboard 
This item includes short, backlight and keypad lock. You may set the right key 
function on standby mode through this function.  
 
On/Off Timer 
You can use this function to set the Power On/off time of this device. 
 
Personal Theme Settings 
This device offers you a unique personalized selection, in which you can set 
and save your personal themes.  If the detailed setup has been changed, 
then it is easy to restore my favorite Settings saved by one touch.  There are 
many sets of personalized themes as this device leaving factory, you may 
more easily to edit built-in themes or add new themes, as you want.  
 

 Theme  
According to different default values of themes, your mobile phone can have 
diversified appearing styles: including wallpaper, ringtone, font, feature mode, 
quick access key and Power On/off time and so on.  
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Under personalized themes, you may press [SL] to open Options menu and 
operate following functions aiming at single theme.  
 

 Apply 
Select desired theme from “Personalized Theme” list and select “Apply” to 
directly apply this theme.  
 

 Preview 
Preview current setup value of said theme.  

 
 Save Settings 

Saving all current setup of this device as a new theme, or overwrite 
factory built-in theme.  In case that you want to restore the initial setting 
you used to after changing any setup item in future, you can go to 
personalized theme and apply your initial theme. 

 
 Delete 

You may delete the added theme. 
 

 Rename 
You may also rename the theme. 

 
Built-in Personalized Themes 

 Valentine Theme 
Romantic and passionate pictures, ringers and quick access functions 
those are suitable for sharing by lovers.  

 
 Lady Theme 

Pleasant Mode pictures, ringers and quick access functions those are 
exclusively prepared for women’s private events. 
 

 Business Theme 
Provide businessmen the convenient side key function to enhance use 
efficiency. 

 
 Senior Theme 

The design mode aims at demands of senior group, accompanying with 
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clear large font and ringtone that make it easy to use and never loss any 
call again. 

 
 Children Theme 

The design mode aims at children.  In addition to interesting pictures and 
ringers, it is also available for real time clock to cooperate with school 
schedule and facilitate children to contact parents.  The default real time 
clock is to Power On at 3pm and turn off at 8 am.  You may adjust the 
Power On/off time from “Real Time Clock” under “General Settings”. 

 
Save All Current Mobile Settings 
You may add new topic by saving all current Settings.  
 

 Add Topic 
Please move to <Add Topic> and select to set current setup as new topic, 
and then enter the name of new topic.  
 

User Profiles  
There are 4 features mode available for your selection.  It will convert to 
headset mode as plugging headset to mobile phone, while it will automatically 
return previous mode before plugging headset as pulling out headset without 
necessity to change manually.  
 
Following table is factory default values under various modes.  You may 
press [SL] to enter Options menu and freely adjust all setup depending on 
personal demand.  
 

Phone Mode General Meeting Silent Outdoor Headset 
Ringer 
Volume 
(0~7) 

6 4 3 7 4 

Incoming 
Call Alert 

ringer Vibration  None Vibration 
plus ringer  

ringer 

Answer 
Mode 

slide  slide Answer by 
any key 
slide  

slide slide 

Connecting 
Alert 

None None None None None 
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Message 
Tone 

Tone 6 None None Tone 5 Tone 5 

Keypad Tone None None None DTMF DTMF 
 
Security Settings 
This device is your personal database.  To protect personal privacy against 
invasion, this device offers exclusively most confidential data security function.  
 
Phone Password 
When you select to enable or disable this function, you need to enter 
password.  This function will be effective by correct entry.  The factory 
default password is “1111”.  You may select “Edit” to change password and 
new password is up to 8 characters.  Please keep firmly in mind the password 
you have set. 
 
PIN Code 
As enabling PIN code security function, you need to enter correct PIN number 
before successfully turning this device on.  You may select “Edit” under 
Options screen and correctly enter password to set new PIN code.  The new 
password is up to 8 characters. 
 
PIN2 Password 
As using certain functions such as fixed dialing, this device will ask your PIN2 
code.  Your SIM card owns this password.  You may select “Edit” under 
Options screen and correctly enter password to set new PIN2 code.  The new 
password is up to 8 characters.  
 
SD En/Decryption 
You may use password to lock SD card to protect data safety.  As inserting 
unencrypted SD card, this item will display “Encrypt”; while the SD card is 
protected by password, then this item will display “Decrypt”.  
 
If the inserted SD card has been encrypted, then this device will ask for 
password of SD card when turning on each time.  This SD card will be locked 
automatically if the password is incorrectly entered for ten times.  Both mobile 
phone and common card reader cannot access data of encrypted SD card.  
Please select “Decrypt” first.  
 
Icon Lock 
You may use password to lock major functions.  After setting password, you 
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need to enter power on password to enter these functions.  
The confidential items available are: Call Manager, Messages, Call History, 
Dictionary, Multimedia, Organizer, File Manager, POI, Fun & Games, Internet, 
System Settings, STK.  
Data Backup 
When there is SD card inserted into this device, you may copy all PIM 
information (contact person, call meters, message) to SD card.  The PIM 
copied in SD card can be reversibly copied back to this device.  
 
Invisible File 
Invisible file can hide the important contact person, call meters and messages. 
Therefore, you don’t need to worry that somone would steal important 
information from this device when it is temporarily apart from you.  
 
Add Invisible Contact 
1. Select the contact person you want to hide from “Phonebook” and enter Pin 

Enquiring Screen by pressing [S Enter]. 
2. It will enter Invisible Code Setup screen by correct entry.  Please enter 4 

digit number of password in entry frame. 
3. After completing entry, press [SL] to confirm, meanwhile the contact person 

will be saved in this invisible file.  
4. If you enter the code that has been used in invisible file, then said contact 

person would be saved in the same invisible file.    
 
Browsing Invisible File 
After setting invisible person, press speed code to enter invisible file on 
standby mode: 
 

 [#]+ 4 digit invisible file code+ [#] 
 

Under specific function screen, key in above speed code, and then you can 
browse invisible message and call meters under general functions.  
 
The items contained in invisible file include: Missed calls, Received calls, 
Dialed calls, SMS Inbox, SMS Outbox, SMS Drafts, MMS Inbox, MMS Outbox, 
MMS Drafts,File Box, Invisbile Contacts 
 
You can still enter the 4-digit-invisible-file-code on the following normal 
screens to quick view the messages or call history related to the invisible 
contacts: SMS Inbox, SMS Outbox, SMS Drafts, My Files, MMS Inbox, MMS 
Outbox, MMS Drafts, Missed Calls, Received Calls, Dialed Calls. 
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Invisible Missed Call, Received Call and Dialed Call  
The contact call meters between you and invisible contacts will be saved here.  
When there are invisible contacts calling, missed call or dialed calls, the list will 
only display the protecting code you have set.   
 
Receiving Invisible Message 
When there is new message from invisible man, it will only disply blank content 
without any text as opening said message without entry password under 
general Inbox.  Please enter4-digits invisible file code, the message list within 
Inbox will display all invisible messages. 
 
Invisible Contacts 
Invisible list contains contact persons you have set in this invisible file.  You 
may press [SL] to enter options. 

 View 
View the contact’s name, telephone an other information 

 Dial Call 
 Send SMS 
 Send MMS 
 Remove 

Remove this contact from invisible contact list to normal contacts 
 Set Code 

You can choose to let the caller ID shows “System Number”, “No Caller ID” or 
“User-defined” 

 Auto Del Record 
The calls or messages can be set to auto-deleted after a period of time. 

 All visible 
Remove all the contacts from invisible contact list to normal contacts. 
 
Restore Invisible Men 
In case that you forget invisible file password, you can press [＊]+[0]+[＊]to 
enter restoring procedure. You will be required to key in correct phone 
numbers of 2 invisible contacts of the forgotten invisible file. As the number 
you keyed in are confirmed, the invisible code will display. 
 
Master Reset 
This item offers you mobile phone’s IMEI code. Such information helps you for 
product registration or software update.  
Power-Saving Mode 
You can choose different levels of LCD Brightness and Keypad Light to save 
power.  
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13. STK  

This function is provided by your service provider. 
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